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Directions for the teacher: 

STEP 1 – Task A. Read the text as a class. Give students a few minutes to complete the chart 

with noun phrases that use more than one adjective. Then have them compare charts in pairs. 

Note: 

1. Opinion and general qualities usually appear first. 

2. Other adjectives, such as size, may come first for emphasis: a big ugly hat. 

3. Nouns can modify other nouns. Many combinations are considered compound nouns: 

fish tank. 

4. Two adjectives expressing an opinion can appear in any order and are separated with 

with “and” or a comma: a kind and clever girl/ a kind, clever girl. 

 

 

STEP 2 – Students may work in pairs to complete Task B.   

1. correct 

2. a tall green plan 

3. a cute little brown puppy 

4. correct 

5. gray silk curtains 

6. big metal shelves 

7. a chic Italian leather sofa 

8. square wood jewelry box  

 

 

STEP 3 – Have students write their answers to the questions in Task C and then share their 

descriptions in pairs or small groups. 
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[Task A.] 

Read the text. 

 

     David walked into the empty white room. It was very different from his comfortable, 

familiar bedroom at home with his soft blue cotton sheets, fluffy white pillow, and Tabby – his 

faithful calico cat – napping in the sunlight. But home was miles away. Tonight David was going 

to sleep here…in his dorm room on campus. He was starting college.  

 

     Small brown boxes and two big black suitcases were outside in the family car. David’s father 

helped carry everything in. When the last box was inside the room, David’s father turned to say 

good-bye. It was a long drive back home. David hugged his father and watched the old gray car 

leave the parking lot.  

 

      Now David was really alone. Was he scared? No…no. Well, a little nervous. David breathed 

in the fresh autumn air. This was going to be an exciting new life. He was now a college 

student! He planned to fill up that empty room with dreams, goals, and memories. 

 
Now look at the words in bold and put them in the correct boxes. 

OPINION/ 
QUALITY 

SIZE AGE SHAPE COLOR ORIGIN MATERIAL NOUN 
MODIFIER 

HEAD 
NOUN 

empty 
 

   white    room 

 
 

       bedroom 

        sheets 

        pillow 

        cat 

        room 

        boxes 

        suitcases 

        car 

        car 

        air 

        life 

        student 
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[Task B.] 

Read the sentences. Change the order of adjectives if it is incorrect. 

1. I want to throw out that ugly old blanket.   ______________________________ 

2. Kathy bought a green tall plant for her apartment.   ______________________________ 

3. Neil has a cute brown little puppy.   ______________________________ 

4. I sleep best with a small round pillow.  ______________________________ 

5. Those silk gray curtains will look great!  ______________________________ 

6. Why don’t you buy some metal big shelves?  ______________________________ 

7. Tracy and Noah have a chic leather Italian sofa. ______________________________ 

8. Where is that wood square jewelry box?  ______________________________ 

 

 

[Task C.] 

Answer the questions. Try to use 2-3 adjectives before each head noun. 

1. What kind of pillow do you prefer? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2. You have money to buy a new sofa or armchair. What kind will you buy? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Describe an interesting knick-knack in your home. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

a tall green plant 


